Psychopathological aspects of neuroendocrine diseases: possible parallels with the psychoendocrine aspects of normal aging.
Psychological impairments can occur during the course of major endocrine diseases. These impairments range from mild affective-cognitive-behavioral disturbances to frank psychoses. The former are rather specific for each hormonal disorder and disappear with the hormonal correction. The latter, instead, seem to be quite nonspecific and include depression, mania, schizophrenia-like and organic brain syndromes which appear at random in each endocrinopathy, not always regressing with hormonal recovery, and apparently correlating more with the severity than with the nosographic classification of the metabolic disturbances. It is suggested that age-related physiological changes of hormonal and psychological patterns mimic those occurring in neuroendocrine diseases and that, possibly, common brain biochemical changes may underlie the two phenomena.